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White
Casa Del Maia Pinot Grigio IGT   £14.95
ITALY
Delicate and complex with a juicy lemon finish.

Vistamar Brisa Sauvignon Blanc   £15.95
CHILE
Expressive aromas of ripe green apple fruits and
pineapple.  A pleasant fruity finish.

The Accomplice Chardonnay  £17.50
AUSTRALIA
Soft with a creamy texture, balanced by fine acidity
to give a clean and very long finish.

Livin Italy Soave DOC  £17.95
ITALY
Plump, full and elegant - a seriously good Soave.

Verdicchio Le Vaglie - Santa Barbara   £18.90
ITALY
Straw yellow colour with scents of ripe fruit. Peach and citrus on the 
nose, structured body yet easy drinking and palateable. Best value 
for money Italian white wine 2016

Terrazze della Luna Pinot Grigio  £18.95
ITALY
A distinctive, lifted Pinot Grigio with an excellent concentration 
from Tretino’s high altitude vineyards.

Pe Mo Pecorino Terre Di Chieti IGP   £21.95
ITALY
Very fresh, zinging with lively citrus acidity, notes of tropical fruits 
and minerality, giving the wine a lovely balance.

Domaine Les Grands Presbyteres Muscadet   £22.45
FRANCE
Delightful, traditionally made Muscadet from the star of the region.

Gavi Di Gavi DOC - Serragrilli   £22.95
ITALY
Straw yellow, intense and bright with hints of ripe apples, pears and 
wild flowers on the nose. Great minerality with an excellent long and 
persistent finish.

Chablis La Lotte     £26.95
FRANCE
Well rounded exuberant fruit with a tangy finish. Quite modern and 
exceptionally fruity for a Chablis.

Red
Casa Del Maia Cabernet Sauvignon IGT  £14.95
ITALY
A classic, darkly fruity and soft Italian red.

Vistamar Brisa Merlot  £15.95
CHILE
Red fruits and plums, overlaid with pleasant notes of oak. Fruity on 
the palate, with rounded tannins, a delicious anytime red.

The Accomplice Shiraz  £17.50
AUSTRALIA
A medium bodied Shiraz that shows vibrant redcurrants and dark 
cherry flavours, showing a hint of sweetness. Smooth, soft oak 
tannins finishing with peppery spice.

Ca Di Ponti Nero d`Avola IGT  £18.50
ITALY
Nero d’Avola makes hearty rich reds from the heart of Sicily’s 
vineyards.

De Alto Amo Rioja Crianza  £19.95
SPAIN
Classy, modern rioja with deep and pure fruit gently caressed by 
oak. Intense, textural and well balanced with wild red berries and 
hints of nutmeg, sandalwood and cinnamon.

Finca Del Alta Reserva Malbec  £23.50
ARGENTINA
Classic Reserve Malbec from Argentina. Soft, smooth but masses of 
fruit.

Zaccagnini Tralcetto Montepulciano D’Abruzzo     £24.50
ITALY
Ruby red with violet reflections.  Fruity componants & well 
balanced with characteristics of tannins & oak.

Rubí Montepulciano d’Abruzzo Colle Secco    £24.50
ITALY
Ruby red with purplish highlights and slightly garnet rim. Ripe red 
fruity, liquorice, cloves and cocoa spicy nuances. Full-bodied with 
good structure; sweet tannins, well balanced with good length.

Fatalone Gioia del Colle Primitivo   £27.95
ITALY
Cuts to the chase with its sweet tobacco scent and flavours of sour 
black cherry, mussel plum and toffee.

Amarone Valpolicella Classico Satinato  £43.95
ITALY
Accessible and delicious example of a modern style of Amarone in 
distinctive black frosted bottle.

Champagne & Sparkling
Il Caggio Prosecco Spumante  £19.95
ITALY
Subtle wild apples and pear fruits with a refreshing lift on the finish.

Rosamaro Sparkling Brut  £20.95
ITALY
Pleasantly intense and fruity with hints of pippin apple and light 
notes of small red berries.

Bortolin Angelo DOCG Prosecco  £25.00
ITALY
The perfect acidity and balanced softness make it a poignant Brut. 
It has a fruity citrus aftertaste. The bubbles are subtle , creamy, and 
almost velvety on the palate.

Veuve Cliquot Brut Champagne  £59.95
FRANCE
The famous Veuve! Rich, developed and fruity.

Laurent Perrier Cuvee Rose  £75.00
FRANCE
The king of pink fizz, bursting with summer fruits.

Rose
Casa Del Maia Pinot Grigio Blush IGT   £14.95
ITALY
Fresh and summery with a bright finish..

Wildwood Zinfandel Rose   £16.95
UNITED STATES
Mouth-watering summer berry flavours with a hint
of candy.

Prosecco Cocktails
Prosecco  £4.95
By the 125ml glass.

Chambord Royale £6.25
Prosecco with Chambord liqueur.

Aperol Spritz  £6.25
Aperol, Prosecco and soda served with an orange slice.

Kir Royale  £6.25
Prosseco with Creme de cassis

Lemoncello Bellini  £6.25
Prosecco with Lemoncello liqueur

Elderflower Bellini  £6.25
Prosecco with Elderflower


